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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
not said anything against the Hon’ble 
Speaker. But the question is that 
I have given an adjournment motion 
ta highlight something a very im-
portant matter something which is of 
very urgent nature that the Kapadias 
in a conspiracy with the two Reserve 
Bank Governors and the erstwhile 
Secretaries of the Banking Depart-
ment had defrauded a leading nation- 
ised Banks namely, the Central Bank 
to the tune of—here according to this 
— Rs. 36.0 crores. Is it a matter that 
can wait? I would like to know what 
you are going to do.

MR. SPEAKER: It is under my 
consideration.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: When 
there is an adjournment motion, it 
cannot remain under your consider-
ation for 36 hours. The House has to 
adjourn to discuss this matter because 
this is a very serious allegation.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Papers laid on 
the Table.

12.24 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

R a ilw a ys  Red T a r i f f  (Th ird  Amend-
m ent) Rules, 1977

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): I beg to lay on
the Table a copy of the Railways Red 
Tariff (Third Amendment) Rules, 1977 
(Hindi and English versions) pub-
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 1649 
in Gazette of India dated the 3rd 
December, 1977, issued under the 
Indian Railways Act, 1890. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1336/77].

R eport o f  Enquiry Com m ittee on Dr . 
Raivi Maaiohar Lohia ’s theaimemt

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA V AR M A ): I beg
to lay on the Table a copy of the

Report of Enquiry Committee on Dr. 
Ram Manohar Lohia's treatment. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1337/ 
77].

N o tifica tion s  under Customs A c t, 
1962

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAW AL): I  beg to lay
on the Table a copy each of Notifica-
tion Nos. 253-Customs, 254-Customs 
and 255-Customs (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Gazette of 
India dated the 13th Decem-
ber, 1977 under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1338/77].

12.25 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported reso lu tion  adopted by IAS 
O ffic e r ’s A ssociation  re. action  

taken against Shri Vohra

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I call the attention of the hon.
Minister of Home Affairs to the 
following matter of urgent public im-
portance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon:

“Reported resolution adopted by 
the IAS Officers Association ex-
pressing concern at the arbitrary 
nature of the action taken against 
Shri Vohra and its decision to launch 
a fund to fight the. case and have 
the suspension terminated.”

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFF-
AIRS (SHRI CHARAN SINGH): On
the same day on which the Press 
Report had appeared in the Statesman 
dated 9th December, 1977, the acting 
President of the Central Indian Civil 
and Administrative Service Associa-
tion took the initiative to write to the 
Cabinet Secretary denying the 
accuracy of the Press report which he 
has stated was “misleading and dis-
torted” .
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No resolutions of the kind mention-
ed in the Press report were adopted, 
the only ones adopted being those 
relating to the election of the office 
bearers and other procedural matters 
concerning the functioning of the 
Association.

The functioning of certain members 
of the Service during the period of 
Emergency was noted with regret as 
their conduct had not only adversely 
affected the credibility and prestige of 
the Service but had also lowered its 
image in the eyes of the general 
public.

Although some members had made 
reference to the case of Shri B. B. 
Vohra, the President of the Associa-
tion made it clear that the Associa-
tion could not be used as a form for 
discussing any individual case or its 
merits and demerits. There was 
general support for the views express-
ed by the President of the Association.

The President of the Association has 
also emphasised that there was not 
even the remotest suggestion of 
‘‘getting set for confrontation with the 
Centre” .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): It is all wrong re-
porting.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: I have
referred to the letter received by me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of order. What I  observe is 
that there was a letter based on which 
the hon. Minister made his statement. 
What was the original notic'e? Was 
there not an item in the agenda to be 
discussed in the meeting. I am told 
that there was an item on the agenda: 
to discuss the matter connected with 
Mr. Bohra’s suspension and arrest.

MR. SPEAKER: Your name is not
there.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: The
matter is not an isolated one. The 
statement made by the hon. Minister

Association ( C A )
has cleared certain things which 
aroused suspicion in the minds of 
many Members here. The statement 
of the President of the Association also 
appeared in the newspaper. Heads of 
administration cannot function as 
non-gazetted officers, NGOs; they have 
an entirely different function; they 
have to work under political authority 
and they have to carry on the day to 
day administration also. Naturally 
when government deals with them 
they cannot deal with them as they 
deal with the NGOs.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Wonder, 
ful.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: If he
thinks so, why cannot they also say 
or pass a resolution saying that they 
want to protest and they want to go 
on strike. ... (Interruptions) I do not 
want to quarrel with him; if he feels 
so he can share his views with Shri 
Jyoti Bosu who is the State Chief 
Minister. If he is so allergic to what 
I say he can go and advise Shri Jyoti 
Bosu on this matter___

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): Why is he dragging in
the Chief Minister of a State who is 
not here?. When he said that Congress 
Mosquitoes have been bled white, 
they took such stong exception; now 
they d0 not refrain from making a 
reference to a person who is not here.

MR. SPEAKER: Both Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu’s infervention and Mr. Vayalar 
Ravi’s reference were uncalled for. 
Please avoid this. Mr. Ravi, you can 
proceed now.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY
(Calcutta South): Nobody has a
right to refer to a State Government.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: If you
want, I will repeat it. If Mr. Jyotir-
moy Bosu is so allergic to IAS Officers, 
he can very well advise his State 
Chief Minister. It is very pertinent 
and I  repeat it. If Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu intervenes, I will give him back. 
Let him keep quiet.



( Interruptions)
i

■The point is the treatment you are 
giving to the Senior civil servants.
It is not an isolated incident or an 
isolated matter. What is the treat-
ment you have given to these two 
Officers? That is the reason why, the 
Speaker, in his wisdom, has admitted 
this Calling Attention. This matter is 
being discussed in this House many 
a time and there are many relevant 
points being raised. The main point 
is, what is the reason to arrest these 
people merely on FIR. No charge- 
sheet has been issued even after two 
months.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
'Bepusarai): How can you go into
that?

( In te r ru p tio n s )

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Are
you allowing him t0 go into the merits 
of the case?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrak- 
pore): Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu cannot
arrogate to himself the right of the 
Speaker.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is a member of 
this House and he has every right.

( In te rru p tio n s )

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: He has no
Tight. From the beginning you have 
iDeen disturbing.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA:
He has got the right to point out.

MR. SPEAKER: Every Member
has a right to act as a Member but 
not as Speaker.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
made you think that I occupied the 
Chair? I would not like it. Rest 
Assured about it.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: I am not
going into the investigation part of 
the case. But I am talking about the
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procedural aspect of H. You have 
to justify your action in this House. 
The Janata Party has no right to 
take away the collective responsibility 
of the Cabinet. When you are taking 
a decision to arrest two Senior Civil 
Servants—Mr. Home Minister, please 
listen, I am not provoking you, I am 
only putting the facts to you—have 
you got the consent of the Cabinet or 
not?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): You have no business
to ask about that.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I can. Mr.
George Fernandes, one of your 
colleagues has sent a letter to the 
Prime Minister and the Prime Minis-
ter has said on the floor of the House 
that he has received representations 
from these people and he is looking into 
them. You are abusing the former 
Prime Minister for the imposition of 
Emergency without the matter being 
discussed in the Cabinet. It may be 
right or wrong. You seemed to be 
more concerned about the collective 
responsibility of the Cabinet. But 
here, you have taken a decision to 
arrest certain senior Officers, humiliate 
them and put them behind the bars, 
without even a charge-sheet. Your 
own cabinet colleagues are taking 
objection to it. You do not have the 
courtesy to consult the Prime Minister. 
How is the Government functioning? 
Am I to understand that every Minis-
ter is functioning as if it is his own 
empire? This has created frustration 
among the senior ‘ IAS officers. 
Another report has appeared in the 
press that you have asked the civil 
servants belonging to the different 
State cadres to go back if they want. 
This is a very serious point. Every 
State Government 'has got its own 
adjustment so far as promotion of 
officers is concerned. In para 3 of the 
statement you have said:

“The functioning of certain mem-
bers of the service during the 
period of emergency was noted with 
regret” .
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I do not want to read the whole 
paragraph. This shows the attitude 
of the government towards the civil 
servants. You look with suspicion 
on every civil servant who happened 
to be in Delhi in those days of the 
emergency. That is why it has been 
reported that the Prime Minister told 
them, “ If you do not want to be here, 
you can go back.” I f  this is the 
attitude of the government what will 
happen to the morale of the civil 
servants. By arresting them and 
putting them behind the bars without 
giving them chance to explain their 
position, you are intimidating and 
threatening them...

MR. SPEAKER: Introduction is
enough. Come to the point.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: If you
want to stick to para 3 of your state-
ment, I would like to say that even 
before the emergency, the government 
servants behaved badly. The IAS 
officers, who are the elite of the ruling 
class, always have been a stumbling 
block in the way of the progress of 
the nation either at the Centre or in 
the States. Therefore, I am not ad-
vocating their cause. But if you are 
sincere about this paragraph, Mr. Raj 
Narain, who is sitting here, made a 
public enquiry into the death of Dr. 
Lohia. Where is that report today? 
You want to save the doctors who are 
the culprits. That is why you do not 
want that report to be discussed.

MR. SPEAKER: You are travelling
far outside. What is your question?

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: To avoid
frustration among the senior civil 
servants, have the Government 
evolved any policy that hereafter such 
action...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On a point of order, Sir. The calling 
attention motion if I may show some 
lack of humility in pointing out to the 
Chair, relates only to the resolution 
which is supposed to have been

passed by an association. Now the 
Chair, after remarking that the hon. 
member had already travelled very 
far, is permitting him to point up a 
defenee on behalf of a person who is 
now an accused. We cannot use the 
instrumentality of a calling attention 
to put in a defence on behalf of an 
accused here, particularly on behalf 
of a person who stands trial and whose 
conduct has been investigated with 
regard to a matter in which he is 
supposed to have committed corrup-
tion.

This House cannot be a party to 
this kind of thing and I would parti-
cularly request the Chair not to permit 
him to go into all these things. Other-
wise the investigation would be vitiat-
ed and the good name and the reputa-
tion of the House would also be 
sullied if the House takes up the 
matter on behalf of an accused who 
has been alleged to be iguilty of 
corruption.

SHRI S AUG AT A ROY: Sir, I raise
a point of order. You have allowed 
Mr. Mishra to use a point of order to 
bring an unsubstantiated charge 
against somebody. Mr. Ravi has not 
questioned the inquiry that is going 
on. He has only questioned ilhe 
modality of the inquiry and it must 
also be emphasised that it is a matter 
of urgent public importance since che 
IAS Association has already passed a 
resolution on it and the Home Minis-
ter has threatened the IAS officers 
telling them to go back to their States 
if they do not like the decision. So 
this is an important matter and Mr. 
Ravi has only questioned the moda-
lity. You have allowed Mr. Mishra to 
use a point of order to make unsub-
stantiated charges against people.

1

MR. SPEAKER: There is much in
what Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra said. 
The Call Attention is confined to the 
facts that are mentioned there and 
supplemental and Incidental matters. 
It is not like a question which you can 
elaborate. But travelling outside the 
question and debating other matters 

may not be proper. But in this
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House Mr. Ravi is not the only man 
who has done it, others have also 
done it. So far the practice seems to 
have developed that the Call Atten-
tion 'has become more or less a 
debate. But I would request all of 
them to confine themselves to the 
question so that a definite answer may 
be given. Now Mr. Ravi will proceed.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: This
House cannot be a party to the arbi-
trary action of a man, Mr. Charan 
Singh the Home Minister, to take the 
rule of law into his hands, and this 
House cannot be and will not be a 
party to it.

( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ravi, please
come back to the question.

SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, paragraph 3 is irrelevant. 
That is the point I am making. That 
paragraph provoked me to ask ques-
tions. My question is, in future when 
deaiing with the senior civil servants, 
to avoid such so-called confronta-
tion. ..

( Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Law
should be equal for all.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA  (Tumkun: 
Why he is shouting liKe that. Why 
he is preventing him from talking?

( Interruptions)

Sir, I rise on a poinf'of order. He 
is legally entitled under the Rules of 
Procedure to put forward his point of 
view and it is for you to give -a judg-
ment or it is for you to take a decision 
as to whether under the Rules <*ny 
Member of the House can prevent 
another Member from expressing hfs 
views.

MR. SPEAKER: No one can In-
terfere and should be interfered with. 
But I wotfld also tell Mr. Lakkappa, 
“Physician, heal thyself’.

: (fard^rr- 
«rn?) : srs*rer
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S1W  q f  W * r  fsrcr

fa m  qr sfH# % ^  snit £

3*r f^nr qr

4 Tf* *PT
ffJTFT t , r n  3rnj wrwtT % 

f t  .............................k

MR. SPEAKER: I have given my
ruling on that.

: %rr
^r^rr srrarcr | fa: fasft

fW T  TT *>1% T O  ?ITcT%̂ T
fiTSPTT 1 g«fr I

9HT 5TTW5T ^Trft | *TFT-

iffr qfhr f  qfr? qT 1 

f -^ r q r  ^  f t  Tft,

*ftf*TrT T% I

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Suman, I have 
given njy ruling.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Do the
Government propose to evolve a
policy hereafter to avoid such a kind 
of feeling among the senior civil 
servants? What is the procedure to 
be adopted? In this case, because of 
the position that has arisen, does the 
Government propose to frame charges 
as early as possible, and bring an end 
to all this? You have been having it 
for some time now. Will you complete 
the investigation and give the charge- 
sheet? The Minister can tell the 
House. The Minister has to convince 
the people. How long will he take to 
do this? ( Interruptions).

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: The
Motion called the attention of the 
House, or of the Government, only to 
the reported resolution adopted by 
the IAS OflT C's’ Association express-
ing concern at the arbitrary nature 
of the action taken against 
Shri Vohra. That was the limited 
purpose of the Motion. I have in the 
statement that I just made to the 
House, said that the president of the 
Association*' wrote a letter to the 
Cabinet Secretary saying that no such
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resolution wbs passed ( Interruptions). 
On the contrary, the Association ex-
pressed concern at the conduct of 
certain officers during the Emergency, 
which had led to a decline in their 
credibility. ( Interruptions) The 
letter went on to mention that some 
reference was made to Mr. Vohra'S 
case also by some members of the 
Association; but the chairman rilled ft 
out on the ground that matters of in-
dividual officers cannot be discussed in 
the meeting of the Association, nor 
their merits and de-merits.

After saying what I have said and
after referring to the letter as it
stands, I really find no reason for the 
fighting speech which Mr. Ravi has 
made. If he wants to make a fighting 
speech, he is free to make it, but he
will receive the Teply in the same
coin—which I want to avoid.

*ft n fft TTO : (*TT3fr|T) :

*TPW<, 5T*T !r*ftfa<T
% snp: m t  11 ft

faff «ft Tfa % if 5<TTT f t  * 5

fa

He has proved himself to be more 
loyal than the King.

9 if
S-3TT *ft I ^  fa r

if 5ft *TRT$T?n
F̂T̂ t 37% % fa  o HFW ^T«Ft

w f  f t  1 ?>ff ^ t f w  wk  qr?# it
W  m m  | fa  f*re tnp ^

fam  I  SrTT 5T? f

f a  f t f  5T̂ TTW T̂fT ^  f*TT I 

,rr̂ T ?ft •Tf̂ t f̂ n̂ nr ^ ett

«T*ft sft SqTO f ^ f t  fa  ^
TT SHTtf fajrr 5TItr | ^  if 

if j t? *ft f^raT | fa

% w m r i ir 
X* 5TRT q r fajrTT f t  ^

f fT  ^ fa  TM-AHi *  + K®ffi % ^

fSTT| I TO *n*PT q ft  fa  % 
TTot'flPd'ti *TT if

qrr% 3Pn% if sfr «r<+r<t srfanft ^  
f^FTT'Ti tft rTTf ^ t  ^

f t  t  *rr jt? irft s w  if ^  

smn 1 1 if ^  ?ft tot

I  fa  srarr *raT
% st t pt  q r  fn r  snpj

faaT fr ^ r if  ir *ft ^ r

fa  ?r? t  r?r T̂rT t t  

fa  ifr in #sft m

q r  f e f w r  ^t, ir*rr

# f a n  »f3TT if
*rt w m  |  f^rqn ^
t  * fr^  ^  if ir <ffr ft  
st srt ?roir< ir i 

if H ^  m  «ft STf fa mTFTT 
H i ^ f t  fatrr |  ^ f f #

w t t  fqfrer s|i%HTt % ^rfrir

STOTT *T?ft ¥ t W 5T f ^ T  |  I %ft 

'Ji î ?r > »Fr*T ^7?ft ^  ?rrf 

^  =̂rar ^frc$ v ry + rf^ f
% WTT Tfr^nr ftr

f ^  5TT ST^TR <TT̂  fa^TT

I I ^  srq-?r?TT | fa  19 *i^t% ^
TTcr^ ^  ?R  IT<F

5TTT rft 'd'liit 't'iv 
fa*TT ^  I

2f f  ̂  *T*T?T JT^f 3ft ^T^TT
^Tf=rr ^ 1 srtt m l  ^  s r w r  

% Trrw f if fa?nr fsr^nr
qT f t  q f  Jftfa | f a  

?RT Weft, JTSTT̂T ^t^t HiP^Mi+ic % *l*®( < 

v?It «r?T ^rw nrt srfsr^nTt 

frr faw rr |mT t  wt ffr«r
^ft «Mq^i t. falTT srr^jfr tr̂ T

^  f*rrt ^  «PT 3zm?R
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fauT arr^nT, ir*ft ^ t f  t o it  
t  ? t t  t  *Tf *sft ^  t o  
^Tfrrr j? 1

, tT̂ T 3TCT wV #  ^PRT ^TfrfT j?, 

*rf *r^t -sft srmt' f% ?rf^PTTt

5RT 'STTfH £ ?

What are those established norms? 

STIR *PTf %TT?*ft fvftnrvT %*T ir 
^^cTT ^  VTT <Tff oHtol^To, !ufolTc>

tt*{, ujfsrcnft *rt f t n M R  ;rft fâ TT 
| , q^r ?prrt f*ra fsrfcRT 

ft?t % 1 *pn^ f a ?  f
fsp ^ icst^ r if  wrr. ^fT *ns*ft ft , 
TTT̂ TqT, TOFT *T5Tt, if lf t  Trf^PTrife

srfr srfsr^nrt f t

and blue-eyed-boys of the previous 
Government should not be arrested. 
What privilege do they want exactly? 
1 would like to know that. I would 
also like to know from the Home Min-
ister, whether such bullying, black-
mailing methods of pressurising the 
Government would not amount to con-
frontation.

%n <TTf ^ t  gTcff spt ?pk rsrrsra’ *t 

*rf eft % sTTrm^T m
w r  ft rn  ? t  JT t̂ oft %

tts t I  % *rRT3T, st o t

5fft T O ^  ¥  *ft fe?T WqTJT smrT

*tpt> *pt  fe n  fa> wf *nft

3f t  «ff I f̂t ?TRTST *FT*
wrt *rnT% % forc^ftfante
f5RT, ^  eft ÎMsi Mini ^  |

q f  OTTt f t  I T̂RTWT,
t t t̂ g r t  ’ rn f t r  f  f%

r % g i t  sifofrret f w

3RsflT  ̂ T̂T off jft#3PC Wi'fi TfiV9T-
fqir I  #'

f  fo  OT^T % f*T 3*eFSreT 5̂ 1f I

jTisfsn:, *rf «rft Tmfh: |, w t  w k-
*p t t  T f t  |  ? *ftr t o t

^^•pi \*r?tt^>t (hmi *i t̂ ?

«rtr 3TRT ^IMHI ^TfrTT |f far

What exactly they have conveyed 
fo th<> Prime Minister.

- F f f t  JflfT | fa  fTPT ? m i  M g ifd 

fe n  | 1 srh: Tnpft% ^ t

*t«T WTft % ?rrcft |  ? WT T̂f% fTT 

W ?  3Tf I  tsrfk^Tft I  Wt

fro^ft o t t  Jr srtr

% lt^, ^ ^T% feFTTO ?Tf v n r ^ t  

^t^TTTftt I H T^T, qr^TT% rft?Tq̂ TT 

’TT'S ferr f?P irjft ^ 'tf gTrT T̂fr 

f, I rTT t  T̂PT̂ rT |  ftr T̂T O T T f  

^rfy^rrft f̂t j^ r  qr f 5 |rr

'srcê TTJT Jf 3rr% % vft ^r% 3tt«t,

3rsrpT *t5rt, w ^t ?ftr wm  if^t % m v
*TFFftJT »Tf JT̂ t 5ft ^"tf ^  cTTt% 

oJT̂ fTT, 'T̂TT S*t̂ ft5T7 ?ttT TTPTTT
t r fe m r  fTT% r̂r f^^TT TTJ  ̂ | ?

f^TTt f r d a  ts t  % jttft  

I ,  stpt w u  s f t f^  m ,  ^  f^r% ? r̂ wvz 

^t sftsTT ^ ft «rr f% ,s r e  ^ror % 

r̂nr%, f^ fr  =qf^r % ^ t ^i+<

ftf’T cTCf 5!THtf ,̂-5R if 5*1 R

V TC9 H % HTfT% if ?TT% ?T5ft, 5TETR
W^t ^t 9rt ?lf+H »Tnr5ft
if ^ ft  %ft ^r?r ^ ft

«ft I f ^ t  *rirfTr *p> f w
I  JTf fR  f% +T'9IiT % TTTR% if ^ F t  

<^+l^d ^TTT |  I eft f  5TR^T

=50̂  f , frftZ  ^ T T  ^feTT f  :

Whether such bullying and black-
mailing method of pressurising the 
Government which amounts to con-
frontation should be allowed and 
would be allowed by the Government 
for the officers to behave in this 
fashion.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Mr. Speak-
er, Sir, there can possibly be no inten-
tion on the part of the Government to 
tolerate or to encourage any bullying 
etc. by any section of the people much 
less any class of Government servants.
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There is no question of that. My point
is that in fact, there was no bullying 
at all. There was no resolution passed 
as reported in the Statesman of that 
day. If you allow me, Sir I will read 
out the letter that the President of the 
Association wrote to the Cabinet Sec-
retary, and it will make the position 
clear. My statement is also clear 
enough; it does not conceal anything. 
Shri R. P. Naik Acting President of 
the Association wrote to the Cabinet 
Secretary on 9th December, 1977 and I 
will read out that letter:

“My dear Nirmal,

You would have seen the front 
page report in this morning’s States-
man about a meeting of the Indian 
Civil and Administrative Service 
Association which took place last 
evening. Those of us who partici-
pated in the meeting were surprised 
that this misleading and distorted 
version of the meeting should have 
appeared in a newspaper of the 
standing of the Statesman more es-
pecially when neither the session 
was open to the Press nor anyone 
had been authorised to brief the 
Press. Indeed, it has been our esta-
blished practice not to go to the 
Press about matters that are dis- 
such publicity is ever given to its 
cussed in the Association and no 
such publicity is even given to its 
deliberations. . . .

“However, since the news item has 
appeared I thought it appropriate 
to send you this letter stating the
facts.

The Central Indian Civil & Admi-
nistrative Service Association is a 
bcdy which has been in existence for 
many decades. It had no* met for 
over two years and this particular 
mee: mg had been called at the initia-
tive of some members of the Service 
to reactivate it. The main business 
intended and actually transacted at 
the meeting was to set in motion the 
process of electing new office bear-
ers. The members assembled did me 
the honour of asking me to assume

temporary Presidentship and elected 
a General Secretary and Treasurer 
with authority to me to choose an 
Executive Committee pending formal 
election of office bearers in accord-
ance with the rules.

Let me state at the very outset 
that it is entirely incorrect to say 
that there was any criticism made 
of the Prime Minister or the Home 
Minister, nor was there even the 
remotest suggestion of “getting set 
for a confrontation with the Centre” . 
Such an attitude is clearly inconceiv-
able on our part.

As I have already stated the main 
purpose of the meeting was to re-
vive the Association which had been
dormant for over two years.........
^s to whv for these two years it 
had been dormant it is for the 
hon. Members and the hon. Mem-
ber Mr. Vavalar Ravi to draw 
the conclusion. It further says:

“The meeting discussed generally 
the manner in which the Association 
would conduct its activities in future, 
including matters of professional, 
social and general interest to the 
Service as a whole.

Reference was made in the dis-
cussions to the developments that 
had taken place during the last two 
years or so. The functioning of cer-
tain members of the Service during 
the period of the Emergency was 
noted with regret as it was felt their 
conduct had not only adversely affec-
ted the credibility and prestige of 
the Service but also lowered its 
image in the eyes of the general pub-
lic. Thc^e was aerreemen< on the 
need for introspection and collective 
thinking on this score.

Reference was also made during 
Ihe discussions by more than one 
Member of the recent case of Shri 
B. B. Vohra. In my capacity as 
Chairman, I took pains to emphasise 
—and there was general support for 
my view—that the meetine of the 
Association was not the proper forum 
for discussing any individual case or 
its merits or demerits; I made it clear
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that thfe Association would be con-
cerned with general issues only.

As for the mention in the news re-
port of the meeting which some offi-
cers had with the Cabinet Secretary, 
you will recall that the fact is that 
a number of senior officers belonging 
to different services—and not ihe 
ICS/IAS alone— had met you infor-
mally quite some time back to share 
with you the misgivings entertained 
by the Services in regard to some re-
cent developments and their likely 
impact.

No resolution of the kind mention-
ed in the Press report were adopted; 
the orily one related to the election 
of office bearers and other procedu-

ral matters relating to the function-
ing of the Association.
My colleagues and I sincerely 
hope that the above statement of 
facts will help set the record straight 
and dispel any misleading impres-
sion that may have been created as 
a result of the news report in 
question.

With kind regards
Yours sincerely.”

This is ffie letter which has been ad- 
dersed by Mr. R. P. Natk, ISC, Chair-
man of the Central Indian Civil & Ad-
ministrative Service Association to the 
Cabinet Secretary.

As regards any special powers that 
may be enjoyed by senior officers, this 
is entirely wrong. The Government 
Servants Conduct Rules apply equally 
to all officers, subordinate ranks, me-
dium ranks and superior ranks. The 
law of discipline or disciplinary control 
is equally applicable to all. Similarly 
the law of the land is also equally 
applicable to all, from the Prime Min-
ister down to Shri B. B. Vohra and 
down to a subordinate officer. In sus-
pending this officer, no law has been 
contravened no rule has been contra-
vened. If anything has been contra-
vened, the officer is free to agitate this 
in a law court or before the superior 
officers, before the Cabinet Secretary 
and then ultimately, before the Minis-

ter or the Ministers in accordance with 
the rules.

13 hrs.

As regards another question which 
my hon. friend Mr. Ravi, raised, name-
ly it was a matter of Cabinet respon-
sibility, I would say, ‘No; it was not’. 
This lay solely within the jurisdiction 
of the Minister concerned. This mat-
ter lay only within the discretion of the 
investigating authority. They had the 
right to arrest the officer. In doing so 
they had not cditti^vened or committed 
any breach of any law or rule whatso-
ever. When the matter goes to court, 
it will go with the sanction of the Gov- 
ernment. There he will be free to agi-
tate his case, defend his case if he is 
at all challanned after the investiga-
tions are completed. According to the 
state of investigations on that day, 
there was a prima facie case that he 
had not acted well he acted improper-
ly. I will not go into the details ot 
the investigation here. I have abso-
lutely no grudge against any officer 
whatsoever. At the same time I feel, 
the Janata Party feels that there have 
been omissions of rules and commis-
sion of irregularities not to say of 
other serious things, not only on the 
part of the political leadership repre-
sented by the friends sitting opposite 
but also on the part of the various 
officers not only at the level of the 
Centre but even in the States. The 
Janata Party wants to clean the 
stables. If any mistake has been com-
mitted in doing this, I will express re-
gret. But at the same time I hope, I 
will receive full support not only from 
my friends sitting here on this sied but 
also from friends sitting on the other 
side if an attempt is made by the Home 
Ministry or the Prime Minister or the 
Cabinet as a whole to set standards, 
to renew the old standards and to 
restore the good name, this country 
once enjoyed, to {his country once 
again. Thar is all. ( Interruptions).


